


 What is a Wallet system ?

 What is a PayPal Adaptive ?

 Which is best suit your business ?

 Create Sandbox Account in PayPal website

 Configure sandbox account detail for 
Preapproved adaptive 

 Configure sandbox account detail for Wallet

System.



 Our Wallet solution gives you the right to store money 
as Admin will act as the trusted-third-party on behalf of 
Project Owner.

 The money is safe and secure while the Project is 
running on your platform. The Owner know the money 
is well received on their wallets and you control when 
they will be able to withdraw funds.

 The money stays available at any time after project get 
successful or project get unsuccessful to make a refund 
or Donate to other project.



 Automatically re-credit wallets if the project owner 
or donor cancels the donation.

 Let the Owner become a donor too: increase your 
donation by allowing the donor to use their e-
money (earned from a previous project) to donote
on your platform.

 In all cases you save money as you do not have to 
pay for cash-in fees. 



Donate to Project 
Donor can donate to project via PayPal or other payment gateway to 
project.



Cancel Amount 
If project owner or Donor cancel amount,Amount refund to donor wallet.

Donor can use this amount to donate to other project or make withdraw 
request from wallet.



Amount Transfer to Project Owner Wallet
If the project Got success, The project amount is transfer to owner 
wallet. 



Wallet amount 
Wallet amount also use to denote on new project or they can also make 
withdraw request and admin will transfer amount to their bank account.



Admin Commission
Admin can charge commission in any phase, Like when user donate to            
the project or when user create request for withdraw from their wallet. 
This can be change from admin site.



























Wallet is enable once you 
complete above step.



How can the project owner or project donor 
use wallet in front side of platform ?


























